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Principles, Protocols andPrinciples, Protocols and
RegulationsRegulations

General:General: Precautionary PrinciplePrecautionary Principle
International:International: Cartagena ProtocolCartagena Protocol
Specific:Specific: Regional and national regulationsRegional and national regulations

None of these has the broad support of theNone of these has the broad support of the
scientific community, due to fundamentalscientific community, due to fundamental
flaws and defects negating any claim toflaws and defects negating any claim to
scientific credibility and confidence.scientific credibility and confidence.



Flaws in Precautionary PrincipleFlaws in Precautionary Principle

 ““When there are threats of serious or irreversible damage, lack oWhen there are threats of serious or irreversible damage, lack of fullf full
scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason for postponinscientific certainty shall not be used as a reason for postponing costg cost
effective measures to prevent environmental degradationeffective measures to prevent environmental degradation””
 Principle 15 of Rio DeclarationPrinciple 15 of Rio Declaration

No product can achieveNo product can achieve scientific certaintyscientific certainty of safetyof safety
Assumes all current products and processes are OKAssumes all current products and processes are OK
 But environmentally sustainable GM crops areBut environmentally sustainable GM crops are

denied, awaitingdenied, awaiting full scientific certaintyfull scientific certainty of safetyof safety
 Bt corn is demonstrably safer (<mycotoxins). PPBt corn is demonstrably safer (<mycotoxins). PP

demandsdemands deployment of Bt corn, esp. in Africa.deployment of Bt corn, esp. in Africa.



Flaws in Cartagena ProtocolFlaws in Cartagena Protocol
 The Cartagena ProtocolThe Cartagena Protocol’’s stated objective iss stated objective is “…“… to protect biologicalto protect biological

diversity from the potential risks posed by living modified orgadiversity from the potential risks posed by living modified organisms resultingnisms resulting
from modern biotechnology.from modern biotechnology.””
((http://www.biodiv.org/biosafety/background2.aspxhttp://www.biodiv.org/biosafety/background2.aspx).).

 Flaw: There is no documented connectionFlaw: There is no documented connection——positive orpositive or
negativenegative——between LMOs and biodiversitybetween LMOs and biodiversity

 Biodiversity is diminishing and threatened, but not by LMOs.Biodiversity is diminishing and threatened, but not by LMOs.
Selling Cartagena to the public asSelling Cartagena to the public as thethe means to protectmeans to protect
biodiversity is deceiving them into thinking webiodiversity is deceiving them into thinking we’’re actually doingre actually doing
something to protect biodiversity.something to protect biodiversity.



Flaws: current GMO regulationsFlaws: current GMO regulations
most regulatory regimesmost regulatory regimes……

1.1. Trigger / capture for regulatory review is theTrigger / capture for regulatory review is the
processprocess of rDNA, instead of theof rDNA, instead of the productproduct

2.2. Assume that interAssume that inter--species gene transfer is unnaturalspecies gene transfer is unnatural
and therefore riskyand therefore risky

3.3. Reject regulatory maxim:Reject regulatory maxim: biosafety scrutiny commensuratebiosafety scrutiny commensurate
with degree of riskwith degree of risk

4.4. Fail to apply correct comparative controls/standardsFail to apply correct comparative controls/standards
risks should be compared to products now in use.risks should be compared to products now in use.



Flaws: current GMO regulationsFlaws: current GMO regulations
most regulatory regimesmost regulatory regimes……

5. Procedures often lacking scientific validity,
justification for conducting a specific test

6. Overkill, demand data well beyond that needed
to reach determination of relative safety

7. Allow non-scientific factors into construction
of the scientific foundation.



Scientific credibility demands fullScientific credibility demands full
description and disclosuredescription and disclosure



Consequences of Flawed PoliciesConsequences of Flawed Policies
 They fail to protect against true threatsThey fail to protect against true threats
 They present unnecessary obstacles to beneficialThey present unnecessary obstacles to beneficial

products and technologiesproducts and technologies
 They are expensive to develop and implement for bothThey are expensive to develop and implement for both

developers and for taxpayersdevelopers and for taxpayers
 Distract expertise fromDistract expertise from ““realreal”” work effortswork efforts
 Contrary to PP: GMOs could be deployed to reverseContrary to PP: GMOs could be deployed to reverse

environmental deterioration worldwide, but are beingenvironmental deterioration worldwide, but are being
delayed due todelayed due to ‘‘scientific uncertaintyscientific uncertainty’’

 They jeopardize public confidence in science andThey jeopardize public confidence in science and
scientists, regulators, policymakers and politicians.scientists, regulators, policymakers and politicians.



Sidney Harris



Happy note to endHappy note to end……

Demand policies be built on a solid scientificDemand policies be built on a solid scientific
foundation as constructed by legitimate scientistsfoundation as constructed by legitimate scientists

Critics of AgBiotech bear the onus of presentingCritics of AgBiotech bear the onus of presenting
scientifically validated evidence to support theirscientifically validated evidence to support their
fearsome assertions and assumptionsfearsome assertions and assumptions

 Biosafety policies and regulations must addressBiosafety policies and regulations must address
documented risks, not perceptions, fears ordocumented risks, not perceptions, fears or
political agendas.political agendas.



……for your continued reading pleasurefor your continued reading pleasure……
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